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A bstract

The analyticity properties ofthe S-m atrix in the physicalregion

aredeterm ined bythecorrespondenceprinciple,which assertsthatthe

predictions ofclassicalphysics are generated by taking the classical

lim itofthepredictionsofquantum theory.Theanalyticity properties

deducible in this way from classicalproperties include the locations

ofthe singularity surfaces,the rulesforanalytic continuation around

these singularity surfaces,and the analytic character (e.g.,pole,log-

arithm ic,etc.) ofthese singularities. These im portant properties of

theS-m atrix arethusderived withoutusingstringentlocality assum p-

tions,ortheSchroedingerequation fortem poralevolution,exceptfor

freely m oving particles. Sum -over-all-paths m ethodsthat em phasize

pathsofstationary action tend toproducethequantum analogsofthe

contributionsfrom classicalpaths.Thesequantum analogsarederived

directly from theassociated classicalpropertiesby reverseengineering

thecorrespondence-principleconnection.
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1. Introduction.

The S m atrix was introduced by W heeler[1]. Itspeci�es the am plitude

forthe scattering ofany set oforiginally noninteracting initialparticles to

any setofeventually noninteracting �nalparticles.Thefullphysicalcontent

ofrelativisticquantum theory residesin theS m atrix:any two form ulations

thatgivethesam eS m atrix areconsidered to bephysically equivalent.

The S m atrix isa function ofthe m om entum -energy four-vectorsofthe

initialand �nalparticles.Thelaw ofconservation ofm om entum -energy en-

tailsthattheterm oftheS m atrix thatdescribesthescattering ofany spec-

i�ed setofinitialparticlesto any speci�ed setof�nalparticlesm usthavea

m om entum -energy conservation-law delta function thatconstrainsthe sum

ofthe m om entum -energy vectors ofthe �nalparticles to be equalto the

sum ofthem om entum -energy vectorsoftheinitialparticles.Therem aining

factor,which isde�ned only atpointsthatsatisfy thisconservation-law con-

dition,iscalled a scattering function. Itis�nite atalm ostallpointsin its

dom ain ofde�nition.Thisisim portantbecausecom putationsstarting from

the Schroedingerequation tend to give scattering functionsthatare every-

wherein�nite.ThusHeisenberg[2]and others[3]haveproposed an approach

to relativistic quantum theory thatavoidsthe in�nitiesthatarise from the

Schroedingerequationbydiscardingthatequationaltogether,andcom puting

theS m atrix directly from certain ofitsgeneralproperties.In thisapproach

oneneverspeci�esthe(Schroedinger-equation-induced)tem poralevolution

thattakesinitialstatescontinuously to �nalstates,butwhich,according to

thebasicphilosophy,lacksphysicalsigni�cance.TheS-m atrixm ethod works

very wellforsim ple cases. Itm ay work in general,butnew com putational

techniqueswould beneeded to achieve this.

A key property ofthescatteringfunctionsisthateach ofthem isanalytic

(holom orphic)atalm osteverypointofitsoriginal(real)dom ain ofde�nition.

Thisproperty wasoriginally deduced from an exam ination ofFeynm an’sfor-

m ulasforthesefunctions,which arederived essentially from the(relativistic)

Schroedingerequation. Landau[4]and Nakanishi[5]independently deduced
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the very restrictive necessary conditions for the occurrence ofsingularities

ofthese functions. Colem an and Norton[6]then noted thatthese Landau-

Nakanishiconditionsareprecisely theconditionsfortheexistence ofa clas-

sicalphysicalprocessthathasthesam etopologicalstructure| i.e.,hasthe

sam earrangem entoflinesegm entsconnected atvertices| astheFeynm an

graph with which itisassociated.

A Feynm an graph istopologicalstructureoflinesegm entsjoined atver-

tices. It was used by Feynm an to specify a corresponding m athem atical

contribution totheS m atrix.Theassociated Landau-Nakanishidiagram isa

diagram in four-dim ensionalspace-tim ethathasthesam etopologicalstruc-

ture,butm oreoversatis�esallofthe conditionsofa corresponding process

in classicalphysics. Thusa Landua-Nakanishidiagram can be regarded as

a representation ofa processin classical-physics thatconsists ofa network

ofpoint particles that interact only at point vertices,and that propagate

between theseverticesasfreely m oving particles.

The rulesof(relativistic)classicalparticle physics assign a m om entum -

energy four-vectorto each lineofthediagram ,and im posetheconservation-

law condition thattheenergy-m om entum owinginto thediagram alongthe

initialincom ing linesm ustbeable to ow along the linesofthegraph,and

then outalong the �naloutgoing lineswith energy-m om entum conserved at

each vertex.Thisconservation-law condition isim posed alsoby theFeynm an

rules.ButtheLandau-Nakanishi(i.e.,classical-physics)diagram isrequired

tosatisfy alsothe\classicalphysics" requirem entthateach lineofthespace-

tim e diagram be a straight-line segm entthatis parallelto the m om entum -

energy carried thatline.[In classicalrelativisticparticlephysicseach freely-

m ovingparticlem ovesin space-tim ein thedirection ofitsm om entum -energy

four-vector(p = m v;v2 = 1),butthisproperty isnotim posed in quantum

theory: itwould conictwith the uncertainty principle,and,likewise,with

theFourier-transform ationconnection between space-tim edisplacem entsand

m om entum -energy thatconstitutesthefoundation ofquantum theory.]

The Landau-Nakanishidiagram is,then,the picture ofa possible classi-
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calprocess,involving point particles interacting atpoints,and conform ing

to the conditions ofrelativistic classical-particle physics. These conditions

were shown by Landau and Nakanishito specify the location (in the space

ofthe m om entum -energy four vectors ofthe initialand �nalparticles) ofa

singularity| failureofanalyticity| ofthecontribution to theS m atrixcorre-

sponding to the associated Feynm an graph.

The purpose ofthis article is to highlight the fact that although this

im portantconnection between the physical-region singularitiesofthe quan-

tum scattering functions and associated classicalscattering processes was

originally derived from very strong quantum assum ptionsinvolving thecon-

ceptsofpointinteractionsand continuousSchroedingerevolution in tim e,the

resultisactually aconsequenceofm uch less.Itisa consequenceofthe\cor-

respondenceprinciple" connection between relativisticquantum physicsand

relativistic classical-particle physics. Thisprinciple assertsthatthe predic-

tionsofclassicalphysicsem ergefrom quantum theory in the\classicallim it"

in which alle�ects due to the nonzero value ofPlanck’s constant becom e

negligible.

The correspondence principle entails,however,m uch m ore than justthe

analyticity oftheS m atrix atallpointsthatdonotcorrespond toaclassical-

physicsprocess. Itentailsalso that,in a realneighborhood ofalm ostevery

realsingularpoint,thescattering function isthelim itofa function analytic

in theinteriorofacertain cone-likedom ain thatextendssom e�nitedistance

into thecom plex dom ain from itstip in therealneighborhood.Thism eans

thateach physicalscattering function is a lim itofsingle analytic function.

ThatfeatureoftheS m atrix isoneofthekey generalpropertiesupon which

theS-m atrix approach isbased.Itsderivation from thecorrespondenceprin-

ciple wasgiven by Chandlerand Stapp[7]and by Iagolnitzerand Stapp[8].

The �rstofthese two paperssetsoutthe generalfram ework,butisform u-

lated within a distribution-analytic fram ework in which the wave functions

are,apartfrom m ass-shell-constraintdelta functions,in�nitely di�erentiable

functions ofcom pact support. Consequently, it achieves analyticity only
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m odulo in�nitely di�erentiable background term s. The second ofthese pa-

persusesessentially Gaussian wave functionsto obtain fullanalyticity.

Itisworth notingthatSato[9]independently constructed am athem atical

m achinery called thesheafofm icrofunctions,which can beused to describe

thesam econe-likedom ain when applied to theS m atrix.

The correspondence principle entailseven m ore.Itspeci�esalso thena-

tureofthesesingularities:whethertheyare,forexam ple,pole,orlogarithm ic

singularities. This m eans thatthe quantum e�ects closely associated with

these classical-physics processes are determ ined already by the correspon-

dence principle,without appealthe notion oftrue point interactions or of

the Schroedinger equation. Thatis,the correspondence principle,which is

a condition on the classicallim itofquantum theory,can be \reverse engi-

neered" to deducethosefeaturesofthequantum S m atrix thatproducethe

classicalresultin the classicallim it. And these feature include the analytic

character ofthe the S M atrix scattering functions in their original(real)

dom ainsofde�nition.

2. A n A sym ptotic Fall-O � Property.

Thepaperswith Chandlerand Iagolnitzerjustcited dealexclusively with

particlesofnon-zero restm ass.Them om entum -space wavefunction ofpar-

ticleithen has,dueto them ass-shellcondition,theform

	 i(pi)=  i(pi)2��(p
2

i � m
2

i); (2:1)

wherep2i istheLorentzinnerproductofpiwithitself,withm etric(1;�1;�1;�1),

and m i isthe (nonzero)rest-m assofparticle i. Quantum theory ischarac-

terized,fundam entally,by the Fourier-transform link between m om entum -

energy and space-tim e. Thusthe spacetim e form ofthism om entum -energy

wavefunction isgiven by theFouriertransform :

e	 i(xi)=
Z

(2�)�4 d4piexp(�ipixi)	 i(pi): (2:2)

Thespacetim ewavefunction hasim portantasym ptoticfall-o�properties.

In Appendix A ofreference[13]itisshown thatif i(pi)hascom pactsupport
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and iscontinuous,togetherwith its�rstand second derivatives,and ifu is

any positivetim e-likefour-vectorsatisfying v2 = 1,then

lim
�! 1

f(m i;�)e	 i(v�)=  i(m iv); (2:3)

where

f(m i;�)= 2mi(2�i�=mi)
2=3exp(im i�): (2:4)

In the form ula (2.2)the expression pixi in the exponentisoriginally di-

vided by Planck’s constant over 2�. Butthatfactorhas been rem oved by

choosing unitsofspace and tim e so thatPlanck’sconstant(divided by 2�)

and the velocity oflightare both unity. Butthen letting � go to in�nity is

e�ectively equivalentto letting Planck’sconstantgo to zero:the expansion

ofthe spacetim e scale is m athem atically equivalent to going to the classi-

callim it.Form ula (2.3)showsthatin thislim ittheprobability distribution

in spacetim e for a freely m oving particle is speci�ed by the m om entum -

spacedistribution function  i(pi)in accordancewith therelativisticclassical

physicsform ula pi= m iv.

The fall-o� property described above wasderived from quantum theory.

LaterIshallderive itfrom classicalphysics.

The correspondence principle asserts that the classical-physics results

hold notonly forthesefree-particlestatesbutalso forprocessescorrespond-

ing to networks oflocally interacting particles that propagate freely over

the asym ptotically large distances between their interactions: the classical

physicsprobabilitiesem ergesfrom the quantum probabilitiesin the asym p-

totic � ! 1 lim it. This correspondence-principle requirem ent determ ines

notonlythelocationsandnaturesofthesingulatiesofthequantum m om entum -

spacescattering functions,butnorm ally entailsalso that,in a realneighbor-

hood ofa singularpointP,the scattering function isa lim itofa function

analytic in the intersection ofa com plex neighborhood ofP with the inte-

riorofa conethatextendsfrom therealdom ain in a setofdirectionsthatis

speci�ed bythestructuresoftheclassicalscatteringdiagram sassociated with
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thatsingularpointP. Thisconnection between directions ofanalyticity at

singularitiesand classicalspacetim e diagram sism ade via a 4n-dim ensional

displacem entvectorU introduced in reference [7].

3. T he 4n-dim ensionaldisplacem ent vector U.

Consider a spacetim e diagram D that describes a possible network of

classicalparticleswith a totalofn initialand �nalparticles. Thisdiagram

D determ ines (via the directions ofthe initialand �nallines) a set P =

(p1;:::;pn)ofinitialand �nalm om entum -energy vectors.

Itisconvenienttointroducein addition tothephysicalm om entum -energy

vectors pi,which have positive energy com ponents,also the m athem atical

m om entum -energy vectorski,whereki= piforinitialparticles,and ki= �pi

for�nalparticles.Then thelaw ofconservation ofenergy m om entum reads
P
ki= 0.

The 4n-dim ensionaldisplacem ent vector U is de�ned as follows. From

any arbitrarily chosen origin O in spacetim e draw,foreach initialand �nal

particlei,avectoruifrom O tosom epointon thestraight-linethatcontains

theinitialor�nallinei.De�ne

U = (u1;:::;un): (3:1)

Fora�xed spacetim ediagram D this4n-dim ensionaldisplacem entvector

U isnotuniquely �xed:onecan add to U any vectoroftheform

U0 = (a+ b1k1;a+ b2k2;:::;a+ bnkn); (3:2)

where a isa realspacetim e vector,and foreach ithe param eterbi isa real

num ber. Changing a justshifts the location ofD relative to the origin O ,

and changing bi justslidesthetip ofui along thestraightlinei.

Noticethatthecom bination ofthefourconservation-law delta functions

and then m ass-shelldeltafunctionsrestrictstherelevantsetofpointsin the

4n-dim ensionalspace ofpointsK = (k1;:::;kn)to a surface ofco-dim ension
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4 + n,and that the 4 + n dim ensionalset ofvectors U0 spans the set of

norm alstothatco-dim ension 4+ n surface:thecontravarientvectorsform ed

by taking linearcom binationsofthegradientsto theargum entsofthe4+ n

delta functionsconstitutethesetofvectorsU0.Thisisthesim plestexam ple

ofthe im portant fact that the set ofvectors U associated with a singular

pointK generally span thespacede�ned by thesetofnorm alvectorsto the

surfaceofsingularpointspassing though K .Thisnorm ality ofthevectorsU

associated with diagram sofclassicalphysicsto the surfacesofsingularities

ofthe S m atrix provides the link between relativistic classicalphysics and

dom ainsofanalyticty ofscattering functionsin relativisticquantum physics.

4. A nother A sym ptotic Fall-O � Property.

Ifthe wave function  i(pi)in Eq. (2.1)isin�nitely di�erentiable and of

com pactsupport,and ifV istheassociated velocity (double)coneconsisting

ofalllinesthrough theorigin (pi= 0)thatintersectthecom pactsupport(in

them assshellp2i = m 2

i)of i(pi)then,forallu in any com pactsetthatdoes

not intersect V ,the function e	(u�)uniform ly approaches zero faster than

any inverse powerofthescaleparam eter�:forany integerN

lim
�! 1

�
N e	 i(u�)= 0: (4:1)

Thisisastandard result(cf.ref[8],Eqn.(28)),and itallowsonetoprovethe

weaker analyticity properties that hold m odulo in�nitely di�erentialback-

ground term s. (See ref. [7]). Butto derive fullanalyticity from the corre-

spondenceprinciplea strongerfall-o� property isneeded.

Thisstrongerasym ptoticfall-o�property isobtained by introducing into

the wave functions  i(pi) an exponentialfactorthat shrinks in width as �

tendsto in�nity. Speci�cally,one introducesfree-particle m om entum -space

wavefunctionsoftheform

 �;;�p(p)= �(p)exp(�(p� �p)2�): (4:2)

and alsorequiresthein�nitelydi�erentialfunction �(p)(ofcom pactsupport)

to be analytic at p = �p,where p2 = �p2 = m 2:Then the following fall-o�
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property holds:forall4-vectorsu in any com pactsetthatdoesnotintersect

thelinethrough theorigin containing �p,and forall � 0 sm allerthan som e

�xed 0,thereisa pairof�nitenum bers(C;�)such thatforall�

je	 �;;�p(u�)j< C exp���: (4:3)

Classicaland quantum proofsofthis fall-o� property willbe described

below.Butletus�rstshow how thisproperty ofthefree-particlecoordinate-

space wave functionsisused to deduce,from the correspondence principle,

dom ainsofanalyticity forthem om entum -space scattering function.

5. K inem atics and Probabilities.

Theconnection tothecorrespondenceprincipleisobtainedbyusinginitial

and �nalwave functions	 i(pi;ui)oftheform

	 i(�;;�pi;pi;ui)= 	 i(�;;�pi;pi)expiuipi (5:1)

where,forany i,in accordancewith (2.1)and (4.2),

	(�;;�p;p)=  �;;�p(p)2��(p
2
� m

2)

Thewavefunction (5.1)representstheparticlestateobtained by translating

thestaterepresented by 	 i by thespacetim edisplacem entui.Theparam e-

ters are taken to be the sam e foralli. Itisconvenientto use henceforth

real�i(pi),each ofwhich isequalto one(unity)in som e�niteneighborhood

of�pi.

Thecorrespondence-principleresultsareobtained by exam ining the� !

1 behaviourofthetransition am plitude

A(�)= S[f	i(�;;�pi;pi;ui�)g] (5:2)

wheretheright-hand sideis
"
Y

i

Z

(2�)�4 d4ki	 i(�;;�ki;ki)

#

S(K )expiK U�:
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The absolute value squared ofthe com plex num berA(�),tim esf(�),is

thetransition probability associated with thesestatesoftheinitialand �nal

particles,and f(�)istheinverseofthesquareoftheproductofthenorm sof

thewave functions i of(4.2).Thisfactorgrowslike (�)3n,butthisgrowth

can beabsorbed intoabound oftheform Cexp� �� by aslightadjustm ent

ofC and �.

6. T he C orrespondence-Principle C ondition.

For any �xed �K (with
P �ki = 0 and,for each i,�k2i = m 2

i) there is a

setC(�K )ofvectorsU such thateach pairof4n-dim ensionalvectors(�K ;U)

satis�es the Landau-Nakanishiconditions. This set C(�K ) includes the set

C0(�K ) consisting ofallofthe vectors U0 ofthe form (3.2): each ofthese

vectorsU0 speci�es a classical-physics diagram D in which allofthe initial

and �nalparticlespassthrough asinglecom m on point.Each ofthesevectors

U0 hasa null(Lorentz)inner productwith every tangentvector to | i.e.,

with every in�nitesim aldisplacem entin | thesurface at �K ofsingularities

generated by them ass-shelland overallconservation-law delta functions.

SupposeC(�K )= C0(�K ).Thatwould m ean that,on theonehand,there

are for the set f�kig ofinitialand �nal(m athem atical) m om entum -energy

vectorsspeci�ed by �K no classical-physics diagram sexceptthe trivialones

in which alltheinitialand �nalparticlespassthrough acom m on point,and,

on the other hand,according to the Feynm an rules,no singularity ofthe

quantum scattering function.Butfrom theS-m atrix pointofview theFeyn-

m am rules are suspect,because they com e essentially from the physically

m eaninglesscontinuoustim eevolution,and also lead to in�nities.However,

thegeneralcorrespondenceprinciplecondition thatthepredictionsofclassi-

calphysicsshould em ergein thelim itwherePlanck’sconstantgoesto zero,

or,equivalently,where � goesto in�nity,would seem to be an exceedingly

plausible and secure condition.The analyticty ofthe scattering function at

thispoint �K is,in fact,a consequence ofthatcorrespondence condition.

Forany point �K such thatC(�K )= C0(�K )considerany U thatdoesnot

belongC(�K ).IfU doesnotbelongtoC(�K )= C0(�K )then foratleastoneof
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then particlesithecom ponentvectorUi isnotparallelto �ki.Butthen the

am plitudeA(�)willpickup an exponentialfall-o�factorofthekind shown in

(4.3).ThesevectorsU coveraunitspherein the3n� 4-dim ensionalsubspace

thatisnorm alto then + 4-dim entionalsubspace C(�K ).Thustherewillbe

a leastvalueof� fortheU’son this(com pact)unitsphere.

Thisuniform exponentialfall-o� overthisunitspherearises,in theclas-

sicalcom putation,from the exponentialfallo� ofthe overlap ofthe proba-

bility functionsoftheinitialand �nalparticles:i.e.,from theexponentially

decreasing probability,as � increases,for allofthe initialand �nalparti-

clesto bein any single�niteregion ofspace-tim ethatgrowslikethesquare

rootof�.In classicalphysicssuch an exponentialdecrease in thisprobabil-

ity,coupled with the factthattheonly classicalscattering processthatcan

carry the initialm om entum -energiesto the �nalm om entum -energiesisone

where allthe initialand �nalparticle trajectories pass through som e such

growing space-tim eregion entailsa sim ilarfallo� ofthetransition probabil-

ities:the probability forthiskind ofclassicalprocessto occurcannotgrow

faster than the product ofthe probabilities that the particle can allbe in

any such growing region. Thus the correspondence principle requires that

transition am plitude A(�) have the sam e sort offallo� as the one arising

from theoverlap ofthewave functions.Itwillnow beshown thatthiscon-

dition entailstheanalyticity ofthescattering function atthispoint �K where

C(�K )= C0(�K ).

7. D erivation ofanalyticity at trivialpoints.

By a \trivialpoint" Im ean a point �K such that C(�K ) = C0(�K ): the

only classicalprocesseswith externalm om enta speci�ed by �K arethetrivial

single-vertex diagram s.

The setofLandau-Nakanishisurfacesthatenterany bounded region of

K space has been shown to be �nite [Ref. 10]. And each such surface is

con�ned to aco-dim ension-oneanalyticm anifold.Consequently,each trivial

point �K liesin an open neighborhood ofsuch points.

Introducea setofanalyticcoordinatesqin the3n� 4-dim ensionalm ani-
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fold in K -spacerestricted by them ass-shelland conservation-law conditions

near �K . Let the q be a subset ofthe space com ponents ofthe set ofvec-

tors(ki� �ki),and letthe v associated with any q(K )in the neighborhood

ofq(�K ) = 0 be the corresponding 3n � 4 com ponents ofU� m od C0(K ),

so thatK U� in (5.2)becom es(�qv� �kv),where them etric (1;1;1)isnow

used,and v representsdisplacem entsaway from thedisplacem entsthatgen-

erate the trivialsingle-vertex processes. Then the A(�) in (5.2),tim es the

(unim portant)phasefactorexp(i�kv).can bewritten as

T(v;r)=
Z

dqF(q)exp(�r�(q))exp(�iqv); (7:1)

where

�(q)=
X

i

(ki(q)� ki(0))
2
; (7:2)

r = �,and F(q)isthe scattering function tim es a factorthatisreal,in-

�nitely di�erentiableofcom pactsupport,and analyticatq= 0,which isthe

q-spaceim ageof �K .A fall-o� property oftheform (4.3)isrequired to hold

forall� and all0�  � 0,with r= �,and allv = v̂� with ĵvj= 1 .W hat

needstobeproved isthatthisfall-o�condition,togetherwith theanalogous

rapid (fasterthan any powerof�)fallo� at = 0,entailstheanalyticity of

F(q)atq= 0.

Thisrapid fallo� ofthe bounded T(v;0)= T (̂v�;0)forallunitvectors

v̂ m eans that F(q) is the well-de�ned and in�nitely di�erentiable Fourier

transform :

F(q)= (2�)l
Z

dvexp(iqv)T(v;0); (7:3)

where l = 3n � 4. To show that F(q) is analytic at q = 0 re-write this

equation in theform

(2�)lF(q)=
Z

dvexp(iqv)�

"

T(v;0jvj)exp(0jvj�(q))�
Z

0jvj

0

dr
@

@r
[T(v;r)exp(r�(q))]

#

: (7:4)
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Consider�rstthe�rstterm in thebigbrackets.Thecorrespondenceprin-

ciple requiresthe factorT(v;0jvj)to be bounded by C exp(��0jvj). The

function �(q)iszero atq= 0,and hence theassociated exponentialgrowth

isdom inated by the fall-o� factorforq in a su�ciently sm allneighborhood

ofq= 0,Indeed,thisbound keepstheintegralwellde�ned and analyticfor

allq in a sm allcom plex neighborofq = 0. Thusthe contribution F1(q)to

F(q)com ing from the�rstterm in thebig bracketsisanalyticatq= 0.

To prove thatthisproperty holdsalso forthe othercontribution,F2(q),

substitute (7.1)into the second term in the big brackets. The @=@r can be

m oved underthe integraloverdq because F(q)isin�nitely di�erentiable of

com pactsupport.Thisgivesfortheintegrand

exp(iqv)
@

@r
[T(v;r)exp(r�(q))]=

Z

dq
0
F(q0)exp(i(q� q

0)v)exp(r(�(q)� �(q0)))[�(q)� �(q0)] (7:5)

Hefer’stheorem [8]allowsoneto write

�(q)� �(q0)= �(q;q0)� (q� q
0); (7:6)

where� isa vectorwhosethecom ponents�j (j=1,...,3n-4)areanalyticin a

productofdom ainsaround q= 0,and q0= 0.Then (7.5)becom es

exp(iqv)
@

@r
[T(v;r)exp(r�(q))]= D ivv[exp(iqv)exp(r�(q))H (q;v;r)]; (7:7)

whereH (q;v;r)isthevector

H (q;v;r)= �i

Z

dq
0
F(q0)exp(�iq0v)exp(�r�(q0))�(q;q0): (7:8)

W em ay thuswrite

(2�)lF2(q)= � lim
R ! 1

"Z

jvj< R

dv

Z 0jvj

0

drD ivv[exp(iqv)exp(r�(q))H (q;v;r)]

#

:

(7:9)
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For�xed R we can change the orderofintegration and perform �rstan

integration overvforr=0 < jvj< R.Then Gauss’theorem givesthevolum e

integralofthe divergence as the di�erence oftwo surface integrals,one at

jvj= r=0,theotheratjvj= R.Theestim atesgiven in Appendix IV ofref.

[9]show thatthe contribution atR vanishesasR ! 1 . The contribution

atjvj= r=0 integrated on rfrom 0 to 1 generatesan integration overallv

with rreplaced by jvj0,and aJacobian factorJ(q)thatisanalyticatq= 0.

Thusweobtain

(2�)lF2(q)= 0

Z

dvexp(iqv)exp(0jvj�(q))bv� H (q;v;0jvj); (7:10)

wherebv = v=jvj.Thisfunction F2(q)isanalyticatq= 0forthesam ereasons

that F1(q) was. This com pletes the proof,apart from the straightforward

calculationsgiven in Appendix IV ofreference[9].

Notethatthat(7.1),with r= 0�,and (7.4)togetherwith (7,10),givesa

generalization oftheFouriertransform ation theorem thatincorporatesGaus-

sian factors.Itgives,from them athem aticalpointofview,alocalized version

ofthefam iliarconnection between analyticity and exponentialfallo� ofthe

Fourier transform . From the physics point ofview it gives a connection

between the analyticity ofthe scattering functions ofrelativistic quantum

theory and theresultsofclassicalphysicsthatem ergefrom quantum theory

in theclassicallim itwherePlanck’sconstantgoesto zero.

TheanalyticityofthescatteringfunctionsexceptontheLandau-Nakanishi

surfaceshasthusbeen derived,by \reverseengineering" thecorrespondence

principle: quantum propertieshave been deduced from classicalproperties,

the correspondence principle, and the basic connection between classical

and quantum physics,nam ely theFourier-transform connection between the

m om entum -energy and thespace-tim edisplacem entsoffreely m oving parti-

cles.

8. D erivation ofC one ofA nalyticity at M ost Singular Points.

A m ore com plex category ofpoints �K consistsofpoints �K such thatall

ofthespacetim ediagram scorresponding to this �K arethesam eapartfrom

13



shiftsin location orscale,butwhich di�erfrom thesim plesingle-vertex case

exceptin thelim itwherethediagram isshrunktoapoint.Foranysuch point
�K thesetC(�K )consistsofC0(�K )plusasingleray,U(�K ):thedisplacem ents

along U(�K )generatethe displacem entsofthe externallinesofthe diagram

away from positionswherethey allintersectatasinglepoint.[Theargum ent

can beextended to coverallpoints �K such thatalloftheLandau-Nakanishi

surfaces that contain �K coincide with a single co-dim ension-one Landau-

Nakanishisurface,and henceallspecify thesam euniqueray U(�K ).]

It is im portant that U(�K ) is a ray,not a fullline: a displacem ent in

the opposite direction doesnotgive the locationsofthe externallinesofa

classically allowed process.(The interm ediate particleswould have to m ove

backward in tim e,and carry theincom ingpositiveenergy backward in tim e.)

Thusacom pactsetofdisplacem entsU notin C(�K ),butcon�ned toa space

essentially norm altothesetC0(�K ),cannotnow coveran entiresphere:there

m ustbe a hole in thiscom pactsetthrough which the single ray U(�K )can

pass.

Todealwith thiscaseonecan introducethesam esetoflocalcoordinates

(q;v)asbefore,with v̂ = v=jvj,and letv̂(�K )bethepointon theunitsphere

jvj= 1 thatistheim agein jvj= 1 ofU(�K ).LetA(�K )bea com pactsetin

v spacethatliesin theunitsphere,and coversthisspherejvj= 1 exceptfor

pointsin a sm allopen sphericalballaboutthe point v̂(�K ). Letthe points

in thisballthatlie also on thesphere jvj= 1 becalled H (�K )(forHole),so

thateach pointon jvj= 1 lieseitherin A(�K )orin H (�K ),butnotin both.

Choosethefunctions�(pi)in (4.2)sothattheirsupportsaresm allenough

so thatthepoint v̂(K )corresponding to each pointK in thesupportofthe

product ofthe �(pi)s lies in a closed subset ofthe open set H (�K ). Then

forallpoints v̂ = v=jvjin A(�K )thefunction T(v;jvj)will,by virtueofthe

correspondence principle,fallo� fasterthan any powerofjvjfor = 0,and

like (4.3) for 0 <  � 0. The problem is then to show that the function

F(q)in (7.1)isthe boundary value,in som e realneighborhood ofq = 0,of

a function analytic in the intersection ofa com plex neighborhood ofq = 0
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with an open coneQ in Im q.

Toprovethis,separatethev-spacedom ain ofintegration in (7.3)intotwo

disjointparts,V (H (�K ))and V (A(�K )),where the latterconsistsofallrays

from v = 0 that pass through the closed set A(�K )ofpoints in the sphere

jvj= 1,and V (H (�K ))istherestofv space.

Thisseparation ofthespaceofintegration ofthe(bounded-by-virtue-of-

unitarity)function T(v;0)into two partsseparatesF(q)into two term s:

F(q)= FH (q)+ FA(q): (8:1)

The im aginary partofq in FH (q)isrestricted to the open cone Q in which

Im qv > 0 forallv in a closed coneV thatcontainstheclosureofV (H (�K ))

in itsinterior,apartfrom theorigin v = 0.Fortheseqtheexponentialfactor

expiqv in (7.3)getfrom Im q a factorexp��jIm qjjvj,where � > const>

0. This m eans,because T(v;0)is bounded,that the integralis absolutely

converent,and hencethatFH (q)isanalyticnearq= 0 forIm q in Q.

M ost ofthe realpoints q very near to q = 0 are \trivial" points, of

the kind considered in the preceding section. Atthose trivialpointsq0,the

function F(q0)= FH (q0)+ FA (q0)isanalytic. These two term sare taken at

these points q0 to be just the contributions to F(q) speci�ed in (7.4) and

(7.10)restricted totheregionsV (H (�K ))and V (A(�K ))respectively.Both of

these contributionsareanalyticin theintersection ofsom eneighborhood of

qwith theconeQ.Thusonecan stay in thedom ain ofanalyticity by m oving

Im q slightly into the cone Q in orderpassto the otherside ofthe surface

ofsingularitiesthatpassesthrough q= 0.

A m oreelaboratepresentation ofthisargum ent,and ofitsgeneralizations

to m ore com plex cases,can be found in references [7]and [8],and also in

Iagolnitzer’sbook [11].

9. C orrespondence-Principle A sym ptotic FallO �.

Ihavedescribed som eoftheanalyticconsequencesofthefall-o� proper-

ties(2.3),(4.1),and (4.3). Iturn now to a fullerdiscussion ofthe rootsof

thesefall-o� propertiesin thecorrespondenceto classicalproperties.
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The statisticalpredictionsofquantum m echanicscorrespond,atleastin

a form alway,to the predictions ofclassicalstatisticalm echanics. In the

latter theory one describes a system ofn particles at any tim e tin term s

of a function �(x;p;t), which speci�es how the probability is distributed

overthe points(x;p)of\phase space," where x speci�esthe 3n coordinate

variables and p speci�es the 3n m om entum -space variables. Free-particle

evolution keepsp �xed and shiftsthelocation xi ofa particleof(rest)m ass

m iduring atim eintervalttothelocation xi+ tpi=m i.Forlargetthesecond

term dom inates,and the coordinate-space probability function goesoverto

the m om entum -space probability function, properly scaled to account for

the diverging directions ofthe di�erent m om entum vectors. This classical

kinem aticsentailsthatforfreeparticlestheclassicaldistribution �(x;p;t)at

largetim estbecom esa productoverioffunctions

�(uit;pi;t)= j�(uim i)�(pi)=f(m i;t)
2
j; (9:1)

where

�(pi)=
Z

d
3
xi�(xi;pi;t

0); (9:2)

isindependentoft0,and f(m i;t)isthefunction de�ned in (2.4).HereIam ,

forsim plicity,assum ing thatthem om enta aresm allenough so thatthenon-

relativistic form ulas(where t= � and p0 = m )areadequate.(The fully co-

variantform ulation givesthesam eresults.) Thefactor(m i=t)3 com ing from

f(m i;t)�2 com pensatesforthelinearspreading outoftheprobability distri-

bution in coordinatespace,and the1=(2m i)2 com esfrom thenorm alization

in (2.1). Thisequality ofthe classically-derived and quantum -m echanically

derived lim itsconstitutes,in thiscase,partofthe correspondence-principle

relationship between theasym ptoticpropertiesin classicaland quantum the-

ory:both theoriesgive the sam e asym ptotic form fortheprobability distri-

bution in (x;p),forthecase = 0.

Thereisno conictherewith theuncertainty principlelim itation on the

idea ofa distribution in both x and p sim ultaneously: the huge spreading

outofthecoordinate-spacedistribution elim inatesany such conict.
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Butwhatistherateofapproach to thislim it?

Theprobability distribution in coordinatespaceatt= 0 forthefunction

in (4.2),at  = 0,would be given by the (absolute value squared ofthe)

Fourier transform of�(p). This transform of the in�nitely di�erentiable

com pactly supported �(p)fallso�fasterthan any powerofjxj.Thisleadsto

the quantum m echanicalprediction (4.1). Classically,this originalx-space

distribution istheconstant(non-expanding)background to thet-dependent

diverging trajectories.Ifthisnon-expanding background fallso� fasterthan

any power ofx then its contribution at points x = u� willfallo� faster

than any power of�. Hence the approach to the large-t lim it com puted

classically,by using thestraight-linetrajectoriesin space-tim e,also exhibits

thefasterthan anypowerfallo�speci�ed in (4.1):theclassicaland quantum

predictionsagreeaboutboth thelim itand therateofapproach tothislim it.

Butwhatistherateoffallo� forthecase > 0?

To show thatthe fallo� in thiscase conform sto (4.3)itissu�cientto

go to thefram ewhere �p ispurespacelikeand thespacepartofu isnonzero.

Then

je	 �;;�p(u�)j= j

Z

d
3
q=(2�)�3 �(q)exp(��[q2 + i(qu� u0(q0 � �p0))])j; (9:3)

whereIagain usethem etric(1,1,1)forthe3-vectorproductsqu and q2,and

q0 � �p0 = (q2 + m 2)1=2 � m .

To getthequantum prediction,considera distortion oftheq-spacecon-

tourthatisparam eterized by a scalar�. Forq2 > � there isno distortion.

For Re q2 < � the com ponent ofIm q that is directed along u is shifted

(keeping realtheothertwo com ponentsofthe3-vectorq)so that

Re[q2 + i(qu � u0(q0 � �p0))]= �: (9:4)

Distortthe contourfrom � = 0 to a value such thatallrealq in q2 � � lie

inside the open setwhere � isone,and such thatjIm qjrem ainslessthan

m .
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Then for allrealpoints q with q2 > � one has an exponentialfall-o�

factor exp���. For realq such that q2 < � the condition (9.4) gives a

factor exp���. One can obtain a bound like this for every four vector

u on the unit (Euclidean) sphere,m inus sm allopen holes around the rays

along the positive and negative tim e axis(along which �p hasbeen taken to

lie).These holescan be de�ned by conditionson the three-vectorpart~u of

u: j~uj< �. The only singularity that could block this continuation is the

singularity ofq0 atq2 + m 2 = 0,and thisisprevented by ourcondition jIm

qj< m .

A m oredetailed presentation isgiven in Appendix IIIofRef.9.

The classicalanalog isobtained by taking the classicalcoordinate-space

probability function,im agined now tospecify thedistribution oftheclassical

particles,to betheoneobtained from theFouriertransform .Forlarge� the

contributions from � � 1 fallo� exponentially. Ignoring thatcontribution,

at very large �,one has a coordinate-space function that is essentially a

Gaussian,which hasa width thatgrowslike the square rootof�.Hence in

the scaled-down coordinate u = x=� the width ofthe Gaussian shrinkslike

(�)�1=2 ,justasitdoesin m om entum space. Thusthe probability function

in (u;p)-space(orin (~u;~p)-space)for�xed (u;p),fallso� exponentially in �,

aslong asonekeepsj~uj�nitely away from zero.

Thefall-o�properties(4.1)and (4.3)pertain totheindividualfreelym ov-

ing particles.Butweneed analogousfall-o� propertiesforprocessinvolving

m ultiple scatterings ofsuch freely m oving particles by quasi-localinterac-

tions.

In quantum theory one hasan initial	 in and a �nal	 fin. Ifa certain

preparation procedure In prepares a system to be in the initialstate 	 in,

and ifa certain m easurem entprocedureFin willde�nitely producea \Yes"

outcom eifthe�nalstateis	 fin,and willde�nitely producea\No"outcom e

ifthe�nalstateisorthogonalto 	 fin,then

Probability = j	 �
inS	 finj

2 (9:5)
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is the predicted probability that a preparation of type In followed by a

m easurem entoftypeFin willyield an outcom e\Yes".

Ifthe intersection ofthe supports ofthe wave functions (4.2) contain

no points K such that C(K ) is bigger than C0(K ) then the only relevant

classicalscattering diagram s are the trivialone thathave only one vertex.

Ifthe interactions not carried by physicalparticles have �nite range (with

perhapsexponentialtails)then thetransition probability will(asm entioned

previously) be bounded,in classicalphysics,by the probability that allof

theparticlescan bein som eregion thatgrowslikethesquarerootof�.And

the condition thatC(K )= C0(K )forallpointsin the supportofthe wave

functionsm eansthatforanysuch growingregion inspacetim etheprobability

thatalltheparticleswillbein thisregion willhave an exponentialin � fall

o�com ingfrom som enonzero displacem entin eitheram om entum variableq

oratranslation variableu.And therangeofthesedisplacem entsiscom pact:

they coverthecom pactsurfacein v spacetim estheproductofthecom pact

dom ainsin q-space.Thusforthese\trivial" pointsonegets,in theclassical-

physicsanalog,a fallo� oftype(4.3),asalready noted.

But how does one get the analogous result for m ultiple-scattering pro-

cesses,which involve interm ediateparticles?

Theansweristhatifallinteraction regionscan betaken togrow nofaster

than the square rootof�,then in the scaled-down (by a factor�) coordi-

nate system the diagram m usthave pointvertices. And m om entum -energy

is strictly conserved in classicalm echanics. So the scaled-down diagram s

depictclassicalprocesseswith pointvertices.Ifno such diagram can m atch

the externalconditionsim posed by the (U;K )then there willalwaysby an

exponentialfall-o� factorcom ing from som eexternalparticle,which iswhat

theargum entsrequire.

10. N ature ofthe Singularity.

The correspondence principle entails analyticity except on the surfaces

speci�ed by the Landau-Nakanishiequations,and it assures analyticity in

the associated cones ofanalyticity at the Landau-Nakanishipoints. But
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whataboutthenatureofthesesingularities?

Considera 3-particle to 3-particle processin which two particlescollide

to create one �nalparticle plus one interm ediate particle that eventually

collideswith thethird initialparticletoproducetheothertwo�nalparticles.

Classicalphysics dem ands that in the positive-tim e asym ptotic regim e the

transition probability function m ust fallo� as ��3 ,due to the geom etric

spreading. Thisisjustthe fallo� obtained in section 2,and itcorresponds

to a polesingularity,

f(p)= i(p2 � m
2 + i�)�1 ; (10:1)

which istheenergy-increases-with-tim epartofthem ass-shelldelta function

2��(p2 � m 2)ofclassicalphysics. Thusnotonly the location ofthissingu-

latity,and the i� rule forcontinuing around it,butalso the pole character

ofthissingularity isdeterm ined essentially by thefall-o� propertiesentailed

by thecorrespondence principle.

The geom etric conditions that lead to the ��3=2 fallo� in the single-

interm ediate-particle case can be generalized to the case ofany num ber of

interm ediateparticles.Oneobtainsthecondition

2d = 3N l� 4(N v � 1)� 1; (10:2a)

or

d =
1

2
(3N l� 4N v + 3); (10:2b);

where N v isthe num berofvertices,N l isthe num berofinternallines,and

d is the \degree" ofthe singularity,with d = �1 being �(E ) or E�1 ,and

d = 0 being logE ,etc. Thus forthe two-vertex,one internalline case one

gets d = �1 (a pole singularity) and for the triangle diagram with three

vertices and three internallinesone getsd = 0 (a logarithm ic singularity.)

ForN v = 2 and N l= 2 (two-particlethreshold)onegetsd = 1=2,(
p
E ).

Tounderstand (10.2)from theclassicalpointofview considertheapplica-

tion of(9.1),applied totheentireclassicaldiagram D ,consisting ofN linter-

nallines,N e externallines,and N v vertices.Thefactorsj�(uim i)=f(m i;t)2j,
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with tpi=m i= �ui,givethe3N l in (10.2a).Each internallinescontributesa

factor��3 tothefall-o�oftheprobability,and henceafall-o�factor��3=2 in

theam plitude,and thistranslatesvia theFourierconnection to an increase

by 3N l=2 ofthedegreed ofthesingularity.

But the classicalform ula (9.1) has also a m om entum factor �(p). The

pi in (9.1)m ust include an externalm om entum -energy four-vectorateach

externalline,and the function �(p),with p being the collection ofinternal

and externalfourvectors,willhaveaconservation-law deltafunction ateach

oftheN v vertices.Thisisa classicalcondition.Thescattering function has

theoneoverallconservation-law deltafunction factored o�,leaving4(N v� 1)

delta functions.

Theterm ofzerothorderin N landN v isnotdeterm ined bythisargum ent,

butis�xed by theknown polecaseto betheextra term �1 in (10.2a).The

im portant point is that to the extent that (10.2) determ ines the degree d

ofthe singularity,this degree is �xed by the fall-o� and conservation-law

features exhibited by the associated classicalprocess: the classicalprocess

exhibitsthefeaturesthatenterinto Eqn.(10.2).

These rem arks tie Eqn. (10.2) to classicalphysics, but do not give a

derivation of(10.2).Thisequation isderived in Kawaiand Stapp [12],forall

ofthe casesm entioned above,and,m ore generally,foreach physical-region

singularity thatcorrespondstoauniqueLandau-Nakanishidiagram in which

no two verticescoincide,atm osttwo linesconnectany pairvertices,and no

vertex istrivialin thesense thatallofthelinesconnected to itareparallel.

[Actually,farm ore isderived in ref. 12,nam ely an explicit form ofthe S-

m atrix nearcertain pointswhere severalsurfacesintersect,and these form s

play an im portantrolein understanding theglobalanalyticstructureofthe

S m atrix.]Theproofisbased on theanalyticity propertiesderived from the

correspondencesprinciple,on thegeneraltheoryofholonom icm icrofunctions

described in Sato,Kawai,and Kashiwara [13],and on the techniques and

results developed in Coster and Stapp [14,15]forcom bining the analytity

propertiesthatfollow from thecorrespondenceprincipleswith theim portant
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unitarity property oftheS m atrix.

The other key elem ent in S-m atrix theory is \crossing": the postulate

that a certain analytic continuation that changes ki to �ki willtake one

to the scattering function ofa \crossed" process where initial(resp. �nal)

particle i is replaced by �nal(resp. initial) anti-particle i. Hence m uch

ofthe structure ofquantum theory is seen to be entailed already by the

correspondenceprinciple,plusnaturalextensionsoftheanalyticityproperties

entailed by thecorrespondence principle.

11. Photons and Infra-red D ivergences.

M asslessparticles,such asphotons,pose new technicalproblem s,which

areentwined with an im portantinfra-red problem .A num berofstudies[16,

17,18]ofthee�ectsoftheinteraction ofan electron (orpositron)with low-

energy photonsappeared to show thatthe pole-characterofthe electron is

disrupted by thisinteraction: the pole exponent �1 is m odi�ed by a term

oforder1=137.However,any such changeattheleveloftheS m atrix itself

would entailasigni�cantdeviation from the1=r3 fallo�,which isem pirically

con�rm ed to very high accuracy.

Part ofthe problem in those works is that what was studied was the

electron propagator,which corresponds,physically,to suddenly creating a

charged electron atsom e pointx and suddenly destroying itatsom e other

pointx0.Butchargeisconserved:itcannotbesuddenlycreated ordestroyed.

Sooneshould exam ine,instead,closed loopsofcharge,wheretwoparticlesof

opposite charge em erge from an initialplace,and eventually com e together

atsom elaterplace.Buteven when thisisdonetherestillrem ainsan infra-

red divergence problem ,associated with the em ission of\in�nite" num bers

of soft (i.e., low-energy) photons at each place where som e deection or

deviation ofthe spacetim e trajectory ofthe charged particle from straight-

line m otion occurs. Thisinfra-red problem issolved by again appealing to

thecorrespondence principle.

Thepointisthis.Ifoneconsidersthespace-tim ediagram associated with

the Feynm an graph as a classicalm ultiple-scattering process| of charged
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particles| then onecan com putetheclassicalelectrom agnetic�eld radiated

by thosem oving charges.Ithaslong been known thatforevery classicalra-

diation �eld thereisa corresponding quantum state,called a coherentstate.

Itinvolvesin�nite num bersofphotons. To resolve the infra-red divergence

problem com pletely oneshould useforthe�nalquantum stateoftheradiant

elecrom agnetic �eld,notthe vacuum state plus added photons,but rather

the quantum coherent state corresponding to the classicalelectrom agnetic

�eld radiated from the classicalprocess speci�ed by the Landau-Nakanishi

diagram ,plusadded photons. So again,asbefore,the quantum process is

largely determ ined by the underlying classicalprocess:the classicalprocess

determ inesthebulk oftheradiated quantum electrom agnetic�eld,and once

thispartisproperly incorporated thefall-o� propertiesassociated with m o-

tionsofthe charged particlescom e into properaccord with the predictions

ofclassicalphysics,which then �xes,via analyticty,the partsofthe quan-

tum scattering function closely associated with this classicalprocess. One

can then,again,reverse engineer the correspondence principle to get the

quantum counterpart ofthe classicalprocess. The program was initiated

by Stapp[19],and variousresulting analyticity propertieswere derived in a

seriesofpapersby Kawaiand Stapp[20,21]

In theworksdescribed above theparticle trajectorieswere alwaystaken

tobestraight-linesegm ents.However,Eqn.(2.16)ofref.19showsthee�ect

ofthe\Coulom b" contribution.Itconform sto theclassicalrule.Thecorre-

spondence principle approach discussed here suggestsallowing theclassical-

particletrajectorytodeviatefrom straightlinesinawaythatgivesstationary

action.Thatwillcausetheseclassicaltrajectoriesto curveasthey do classi-

cally underthe inuence ofa Coulom b potential.These curved trajectories

willradiate soft photons that willneed to be added to the �nalcoherent

state.

Thissuggested application ofthecorrespondenceprinciplebeginstolook

m ore like a traditionalspacetim e description than an S-m atrix calculation.

However, it is built not upon the presum ption of local interactions but
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rather upon analyticity properties derived by a reverse engineering ofthe

correspondence-principle classicallim it.
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